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Entz4Bgrr MIRRIp, Relict of. James Pollock, againrc Sir ROBERT POLLOCK

of that 1lk.

THOMAS POLLOCK of Balgray, as principal, and Sir Robert Pollock, as cau-
tioer, surety, and full debtof, ecame bound to Isabel Aniderson for the sum of
L. 100 Scots.

1 algy, the principal, having died in bad circumstances, leaving his children
under age,- when the seven years were upon the point of expiring, the creditor
registrated the bond, in order'tQ charge Sir Robert the cauItioner. Upon which
Sir Robert, and James Pollock, brother to Balgray the deceast principal, grant-
ed a bond of corroboration, wherein they narrated the original bond granted by
the deceast Balgray as principal, and Sir Robert as cautioner, and after sub-
suming tlat.the principal sum therein contained, and annuakents from the term
therein neitionel were resting, extending to the sum of .. . , and that Isa-
bel Anderson the creditor had, at their request and desire, and fox their grant-
ing these prpsents, superseded payment to the term underwritten, Ihey, in cor-
roboration of the said bond, become bound to pay the said accumulate sum.'

James Poliock having paid the debt upon discharge and, assignation, Eliza,
beth Mirrie his relict and executrix-creditrix pursued the present Sir Robert
Pollock, as -representing his: fathere the acautioner, Ir, relief of the whole
sum paid. . For whcom it wa Ilege4That.he 'wasbonly iable in relief .of the
one half; for that Sir Robert having been. only himself cautioner when James,.
Pollock 'became bound in a bond of corroboration witl, him, they became con-,
junct cautioners-for the xepresentatives of the principal, apd, -tbe. relief must di-
videbetween them, as if they had been both boundin the, original bond;. that
such appe6chd to have een James PollocVs own .notic of the matter, when he
provided for onbaelief -in the bond; and : that, if there was place for .extrinsic.
conjectures,.the natural supposition was, that JamesFollck_ had interposed to.
save his brother's fiatily from diligence.

Nevertheless., the LoRius found, ' That James Pollock was only to be held as
cautioner for SirRobert in the bond of corroboration and that the pursuer in
his right was entitled-to a total relief'

It is no doubt in general true, that the equity on which the relief among cau-
tioners is founded (for as nullum negotium gestum est betweea..thern there is none
in strict law) obtains no less where they are bound in different deeds, and at dif-
ferent times, than where they are bound in the same, deed. _And so it has been

,often found, that where the principal granted bond of corroboration with a new
cautioner, there was a mutual relief between the cautioner in theoriginal bond,
and the cautioner in the bond of corroboration; particularly, i 5 th. December

1722, Murray of Broughton against the Creditors of Orchyardtoun *; from the

* voce SOLIDVM ET PRO RATA.
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No 58. analogy of which decision, which was affirmed by the House of Peers, though
there was only an appearance ex parte for reversing the decree, and from the ge-
neral presumption that the interposition of a new cautioner is on account of the
principal debtor, some able Judges were for sustaining the defence in this case;
and, it may be admitted, that the general presumption lies that way. But the
circumstances of the case, upon which the decision of all questions of this kind
depends, appeared to the Court to be sufficient to elude such presumption here;
for as the principal debtor was dead, the circumstances of his children incum-
bered, as there was direct access to diligence against the cautioner, and last of
all, -as it wgs become necessary to compel him to pay, as his cautionry-obliga-
tion was near expiring, and the bond actually registrated for that end, it was
thought the intention of the bond of corroboration could be supposed to be no
other than to save the cautioner from diligence.

Accordingly in every case wherein it appeared from circumstances, that the
interposition of the new cautioner was on account, or at the desire, of the cautioner
in the original bond, the new cautioner has been found entitled to a total relief
from the cautioner on whose account he interposed.

ol. Dic. v. 3.p. I19,. Kilkerran, (CAUTIONER.) No 2p. f 117

* ID. Falconer reports the same case:

THOMAS POLLOCK of Balgray, as principal, and Sir Robert Pollock of that
ilk, as cautioner, soverty, and full debtor, granted bond for L. o00 Scots, oblii
ging themselves therefor conjunctly and severally.

On Thomas Pollock's death, James his brother, and Sir Robert Pollock, gave
a bond of corroboration, narrating, that the defunct was owing the creditor
L. 150 Scots by his holograph note-, and that the said sums, with annualrent ow-
ing upon them amounted to L. 1290, and seeing the creditor had, at their de-
sire, and for their granting the said bond, superseded payment of the foresaid
bond, and of the foresaid holograph note, binding and obliging themselves, dc.

James Pollock having paid the debt, or part thereof, Elizabeth Mirrie, his re-
lict and executor, pursued Sir Robert Pollock for relief ; and the question was, if
that relief should be for the whole, or the half, as conjunct cautioners.

THE LORD ORDINARY, 4 th July 1744, ' Found that Sir Robert Pollock, by
granting the bond of corroboration of the original bond in which he was bound
cautioner, soverty, and full debtor conjunctly and severally, became thereby
principal debtor for the sum therein contained, and interest due thereon at the
date of the corroboration; and found James Pollock, the pursuer's husband,
could only be held as cautioner for Sir Robert in the bond of corroboration, and
therefore that he was, and the pursuer, now in his right, entitled to a total relief
against the defender Sir Robert Pollock; and therefore, found him liable in the
sum contained in the bond of corroboration, so far as it extended to the sum
and interest due on the original bond.
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Pleaded in a reclaiming bill, That a cautioner is entitled to relief, actione man- No 58.
dati, or negotiorumgestorum ; but, by strict law, there is no relief amongst co-cau-
tioners; this has been introduced by equity, and upon that foundation, obtains,
whether the cautioners be bound i the same, or different deeds.

The parties here appear to be both cautioners for Pollock of Balgray ; they
are equally taken obliged in the bond, and it does not appear by it, that either
becaAie hobnd on account of the other. If the pursuer allege that her husband
acceded onf Sir Robert's account, and not to serve his brother's family, it must
be incumlient on her to prove it, as there is no such thing in the b6nd; and
there is besides this special circumstance in the case, that none of theti were
antecedently bound in the holograph notes; so that with regard to the sum in
it, the relief must certainly be for the one half; and, as the two suts, with
annualrents upon them, are accumulated into one capital, the same rule of relief
must apply, to both.

Aiswered The debt corroborated was Sir Robert's, and James acceded there-
to, ihich if he had not done, diligence would certainly, have been done upon
it; the principal debtor was dead, no ready diligence could be had against his
children,. to make it be presumed the accession was on their account; and it is
affirmed he died bankrupt, so that they will never represent hint.

When the principal grants a bond of corroboration, with a new, cautiotner,
there the whole cautioners interpose on his account, and may be entitled to mu-
tual relief, which was the case of Murray of Broughton, r:5 th December i722;

and yet, in this case it has been diflerently decided, ist December x703, Clark-
soniagainit Edgar, observed by Fountainhall and Dairymple; and i 4th February

1705, Brock against Lord Bargeny1 by Dalrymple, (All voce SOLIDUM T PRO

RWAT A.)

Nothing can be inferred from, the note being, corroborated jointly with the
bond, fib it being without prejudice of the original writs,. they may be govern-
edby; diflbrent rules, and James Pollock, on payment, might have demanded an -
assignation of the original bond, and thereon operated his relief.

Even with) respect to the note, it may be presumed, Sir Robert would not

hoe, obtained a surcease of diligence upon his.bond, without giving security for,
it, and, therefore if the note, which is amissing, were found, James Pollock's

Representatives- would be entitled to a. total relief of it, as having corroborated

it on Sir Robert's account.
TaE LoRDs having ordered decisions to be searched for, these were given in,

x8 IDecember L7or, Loch against Nairn, Fountainhall; Harcus (Cautionet)

February i685, Ker against Gordon; Dalrymple, 3 d December rpi, Godfray
agaimt Quesnoy, (All voce SOLIDUM ET PRO RATA.)

TH'-E'LORDS adhered.

Act. A.-Macdaall. Alt. H. Home. Clerk, Forkis.

D. Falconer, p. 117.
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*** Lord Kames also reports the same case:

No 58.
THOMAS POLLOCK of Balgray having borrowed L. io Scots from Isabel An-

derson, granted bond to her for the same in October 1713; ' And he as prin-
' cipal, and with him Sir Robert Pollock of that ilk, as cautioner, soverty, and
' full debtor, bound and obliged them, conjunctly and severally, to repay the
' same.' And the bond further contains an obligation upon tle principal to re.
lieve his cautioner. Thomas Pollock of Balgray having died, leavingm his chil-
dren under age, the said Sir Robert Pollock and James Pollock, writer in Edin-
burgh, brother to the deceased, granted a bond -of corroboration to the said
Isabel Anderson, containing the following, clause: ' And seeing the foresaid

sum of L. iooo Scots, and the annualrents thereof from the 9 th of October
1 718, are resting owing, and that the said Isabel Anderson hath, at our re-
quest and. desire, and for our granting these, presents, superseded payment of
the foresaid sums to the term of payment underwritten; therefore wit ye us,
in corroboration of the foresaid bond, to be bound and obliged, conjunctly
and severally, to content and pay to the said Isabel Anderson, &c.'

Elizabeth Mirrie, iii the right of her husband James Pollock, brought a pro-
cess against the Representatives of the principal debtor, and -against Sir Robert
Pollock the co-cautioner, concluding against both a total relief. There was no
compearance for the Representatives of the principal debtor. But for Sir Robert
Pollock the following defence was made, that James Pollock and the defender,
by granting the bond of corroboration, became conjunct cautioners for the re-
presentatives of Balgray; that neither of them had a total relief against the
other; and therefore, that the pursuer, in the right of her husband James Pol-
lock, can only have relief against the defender for the half.

Upon this defence, the' Lord Drummore Ordinary, pronounced the following
interlocutor: ' -Finds,- that Sir Robert Pollock, by granting the bond of corro-

boration to Isabel Anderson of the original bond due to her, in which he was
'.bound cautioner, 'soverty arid full debtor, conjunctly and severally, became
thereby principal debtor for. the sums therein contained. And finds James
Pollock, the pursuer's husband, can only be held to be.cautioner for Sir Re-
bert, in the bond of corroboration; and therefore,' that the pursuer, now in her
husband's ri ght, is entitled to .a total relief against the defender Sir Robert
Pollock.'
The substance of a reclaiming petition for Sir Robert is as follows: Imo, Mu-

tual relief among co-cautioners, unknown at common law without a.clause in
the bond agreeing to that mutualrelief, is established without such a clause, on
the most solid grounds both ofjustice and of expediency. Justice requires,.that
parties who are all equally subjected to one common burden, ought to bear that
burden equally; and expediency requires, 'that a creditor should not be permit-
ted to deal. arbitrarily by relieving one cautioner at the expence of another.
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And these reasons both of them take place equally, whether the cautioners be
bound in the same, or in different bonds. 2do, Where a cautioner grants a bond
of corroboration singly,' the presumption is, that he interposes at the desire only
of the principal debtor; unless the contrary be expressed. And lastly, where a
cautioner in the original bond jpins with a new cautioner in a bond of corrobo-
ration, without qualifying at whose desire or request, or for whose behoof, this
bond of corroboration is granted, the presumption is, that the interposition is at
the request of the principal debtor, or for his behoof. And the foundation of
this presumption is, that, if either had a view to a total relief, he would not
have failed to provide it to himself by a clause of relief, or at least to narrate
the true res gesta, viz. that he interposed at the other's request.

' THE LORDs adhered to the Lord Ordinary's interlocutor.'
The President urged this topic in favour of the interlocutor, that it is to be

considered cujus negotium geritur. Here, James Pollock not being antecedently
bound, and the principal debtor being dead, the presumption must lie, that
James Pollock gave his credit to relieve Sir Robert from diligence. Tinwald
said, that, by this argument, a new cautioner should have a total relief in eve-
ry case against the cautioners in the original band ; for, by interposing his crq-
dit, which of course supersedes execution against all the obligants, it may be
said, that eorum negotiumgessit. Elchies was violently against the judgment.

Rem. .Dec. 'v. 2. No 71.p. xjo.-

s75-2 MARGARET FAIRLIE against EARL Of ROTHES.

MARGARET FAIRLIE, in the right of her deceased husband William Hay, who
had become bound in great sums as cautioner for the Earl of Rothes, insisted
in a pfocess against the Earl for relief, and obtained an interlocutor from the
LORD ORDINARY, ' decerning the defender to free and relieve her of the whole

debts contained in a list amounting to L. 4029 Sterling of principal; and for
that end, to make payment to the respective creditors, so as the pursuer may
obtain her husband's bonds and bills retired, or a sufficient discharge thereof.'

The pursuer thereafter insisted, that the defender should be decerned to pay to
her the sums contained in the foresaid list, that she might apply the same for
her relief. It was answered for the defender., That an obligation of relief is a
factum prestandum; to perform which, there can be no other compulsion but a
charge of horning, denunciation and caption ; that it is not in the power of this
Court to substitute any compulsion in place of what is provided by common law;
and that the demand of paying the:sum to the pursuer, in order that she may
relieve herself, is not founded on the obligation of, relief granted by the defen
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